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Harmful algae in northern Norway - crisis management versus leveraging new technology for timely preparedness 'Dødsalger' i nord - krisehåndtering versus utnyttelse av nye teknologier for tidlig beredskap
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Presentation Notes
Very short about SINTEF Ocean: we are located in Trondheim, Oslo, Hirtshals, Bergen, Tromsø, Ålesund, FrøyaSINTEF is one of Europe’s largest independent research organisations. Every year we carry out several thousand projects for customers large and small on topics which regard the ocean space.
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How can we understand, predict and 
leverage the ocean in a sustainable way?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Department Environment and new resourcesWith the help of biologists, chemists, physicists, cybernetics, mathematics and oceanographers we explore possibilities and limitations the ocean gives us: new food resources, oil spill / contamination preparedness, microbiology, ecotoxicology, analytical chemistry and last but not least numerical modelling.How much does the ecosystem ocean stand before there are unacceptable changes?



Picture courtesy : NASA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I came to SINTEF in January 2010 and in April 2010 Deepwater Horizon happened.This picture shows the oil slick on May 4th 2010 after the Deepwater Horizon accident. The greatest oil spill caused by an accident, eleven people missed their live.SINTEF was part of crisis management immediately with twice daily modelling updates and predictions, as well as people in the field for sampling and guidance on oil spill response.



2019 Chrysochromulina leadbeateri

Picture courtesy: Institute for marine research, Algelaboratoriet

Picture courtesy: NRK, SINTEF

>8 mill. Fish
>16 500 tonnes biomass
12 companies with 
dead fish
4 companies who
had to evacuate fish

May & June 1991
May 2008
May & June 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mai 2019: harmful algae Chrysochromuline leadbeateri is causing the dead of millions of fish in northern Norway (Nordland and Troms)SINTEF Ocean was part of crisis management immediately with biologists in the field and in the lab and modelling of chrysochromulina for forecasting and sampling strategy. Institute for Marine Research has continued this work.



Chrysochromulina leadbeateri – common or 
special?

Picture courtesy: Institute for marine research, Algelaboratoriet
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chrysochromulina harms fish by a hemolytic compound (breakdown of red cells) that affects the gills and inhibits oxygen uptake  too little oxygen  death



SINTEF Ocean staff supported monitoring of algae bloom by water 
samples

Silje onboard “KV Heimdal” (coast guard) from 
22.05, Johanne Arff, IMR

Sampling program planned with IMR, Directorate 
of Fisheries and farmers based on (near) hourly 
updates

Sampling strategies planned and maps/models 
from SINTEF updated for common understanding 
of the situation

silje.forbord@sintef.no

matilde.skogen.chauton@sintef.no

kristine.steinhovden@sintef.no

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What to do when we face HABs?Monitoring: sampling and analysis to identify algae type and threatened locationsModelling: forecasts of current, temperature and nutrient conditions to guide sampling and evacuationWe were contacted by Sjømat Norge (Norwegian Seafood Federation) for support and wrapped up things the same evening to be on board with a biologist the next day.



Chrysochromulina
leadbeateri model
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Vestfjorden

• Integrated with coupled ecosystem-ocean 
model (SINMOD)

• Species specific: Internal nutrient reserve, 
vertical movement determined by whether light or 
internal nutrients are limiting

Biomass
ingrid.ellingsen@sintef.no

Time

ole.Jacob.broch@sintef.no

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were also asked to support crisis management with modelling (Cermaq and Nordlaks), this was not continued after last week.



Current status
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Picture courtesy: Ballangen Sjofarm

New or returned bloom of Chrysocromulina
in Ofotfjorden (Cermaq/Ballangen)
- 50 000 fish
- 150 tonnes biomass

Reported dead fish and behavioural change in Troms (Lerøy Aurora, Kvaløya) 
Still high concentrations of 
Chrysochromulina and other algae (Phaeocystic)

Shifting current direction and transport regime

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fiskeridirektoratet's boat is still taking samples with IMR personnel on board and IMR is supplying daily forecasts of current predictions.
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Alexandrium fundyense. Photo credit: Gary Wikfors, NOAA
Alexandrium tamarense. Photo credit: SINTEF

Middle Norway: Alexandrium, PSP

Northern Norway: Karenia, 
Chrysochromulina, toxic

Emiliana huxleyi. Photo credit Max Planck institute
Skeletonema. Photo credit: Nordic Microalgae

Southern Norway: Emiliana, 
Skeletonema

Gill damage, O2 depletion

This probably isn't over, yet



Picture courtesy : NASA

What comes when the
crisis is over?
• data 
• technology
• (fast) implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can learn a lot from the oil industry here. As a reaction to the Deepwater Horizon accident GoMRI came into life, the Gulf of Mexico Research initiative, founded to answer the open questions and bring the required solutions ned for better preparedness & response.There is a lot of data available now from sampling,�measurements etc. that must be combined for better predictions.Research institutes, universities and technology providers are ready to implement solutions for HAB monitoring and preparedness.After the game is before the game (German football)!
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Flaws of the current system

Sampling 
only takes 

place when 
the situation 

is serious

There is no 
information 

for the 
period 
before 

sampling 
started

Samples are 
usually sent, 

causing a 
time delay

Algae 
communities 
have a huge 
variation in 

time and 
grow rapidly

Sampling 
results in a 

patchy
distribution 

of algae 
numbers

 Information needs to be continuous and (earlier) available
Monitor N + P before sampling algae 

Picture courtesy: www.biosciencetoday.co.uk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New methods for identification: polymerase chain reaction, PCR is something that can be used for detection of algae species via DNA. The content of an eDNA sample is typically analyzed by amplification using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and subsequent DNA sequencing.



Technology – spaceborne
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Small satellites for early warning and a combination 
of satellite data and ecosystem models for 
- Planning of sampling and closer monitoring
Preparedness
- Data assimilation and prediction
 Early evacuation

Picture courtesy: NTNU smallsat & SINTEF Ocean

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small satellites provide a cheap, responsive alternative to larger, more expensive satellites. As demand grows, engineers must adapt these "nanosatellites" to provide greater data returns.These satellites are equipped with hyperspectral imaging to detect zooplankton or phytoplankton.Disadvantage: surface measurements, still difficult to deduce status at depth.The same technology is available airborne. One example is monitoring equipment for oil detection on Hurtigruten, ferry box. NIVA Ferry Box Hurtigruten 7m, salinity, temperature, turbidity, chlorophyll



Technology – waterborne

14 Artistic illustration from
https://geminiresearchnews.com/2019/03/ocean-life-in-3-d-mapping-phytoplankton-with-a-smart-auv/

Autonomous underwater vehicles can do 3D mapping and identification of algae 
in bloom situations
in-situ particle imaging with the help of domain experts and 

machine learning

and before (!)
 3D mapping of favourable conditions (temperature, N, P)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This technology is interesting because it can be combined with space borne technology for identification (ecopuc in combination with SilCAM e.g.). What is even more interesting is the monitoring possibility for N and P which can be used as an early warning system long before anything can be seen visually or by sampling. This can be mounted on all ships in the area, well boats, service bots etc. and provide continuous and early data which again can be fed into models for prediction.LAUVs with ECOpuk makes a 3-D map of hot spots of phytoplankton. Their microscopic size and tendency to collect in patches have made this information nearly impossible for biologists to gather in the past. Patchiness: “If we drop our sampler in the wrong spot, we may undersample and underestimate phytoplankton numbers,” she said. “Or if we drop our sampler right in the middle of a patch, we can overestimate.” I



RESPOND – web based information for decision 
support, COP
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Den beste teknologien er lite hjelpsom når informasjonen ikke er tilgjengelig for de som trenger den. Det er derfor viktig at den gode trenden som vi så under årets algeoppblomstring, med å dele informasjon mellom forskjellige aktører fortsettes. Kombinasjonen av forskjellige datakilder med tilgjengeliggjøring av informasjon, tolkning og anbefalinger i et nasjonalt beredskapsprogramm mener vi i SINTEF er veien til å gå.



So, why haven't we done this already?
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Because we do crisis management instead of preparedness …

Ecosystem / ocean models need to be run operational in high resolution 
as part of a monitoring system
- Transport and distribution
- Resolution of Fjord topography

Data needs to be analysed and shared

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Until 2010 there was a forecast and warning system funded by insurance companies. As the last severe HAB was in 1991 (2018 wasn't so servere) this service was liquidated. We are now in contact again.
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Gustad et al. "Norw. Monitoring Progr. For Harmful Algae", poster at 18th Int. Conf. On Harmful Algae, Nantes (France).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.matportalen.no/verktoy/blaskjellvarsel/



This is a team effort
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Information 
gathering Processing

Forecasts
Information 

services 
(maps & context)

Data 
interpretation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information gathering: Measurements, sampling, monitoringProcessing: outlier detection, filtering, data assimilationData interpretation: extract information that I relevant for decision making, not 55000 mg/l but deadly / moderate



Algae monitoring 4.0

"Open and public interface": 
Data from labs to map

Information based on area / water mass 
systems

Early warning to all stakeholders 

Model forecasting

• algae status before and during operations: 
delicing, transport, etc.

• coordination with national emergency 
procedures

Meet us at

to discuss further!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Web 2.0 is participating and interactionWeb 3.0 is making sense of all dataWeb 4.0 connects all devices in the real and virtual world in real-time.



Technology for a better society
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